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Are U-Highers
101n1ndri
g ft to right?
No, national school
poll results indicate
By Matt Bigongiari

(ERA): 57, 64.7.

U-Highers are less conservative in their politics and
pr ivate lives than teenagers
across the United States polled
recently in a national survey .
That is what the results of the
Midway's own survey of 170 UHighers indicate .

•Students feeling political
leaders are honest: 28, 7.6. ·
•Students believing that
political leaders are influenced
by major corporations:66, 84.5.
•Students saying that they
drankbeer: 51, 70.
•Students saying that they
never touchedbard liquor: 61,

THE SURVEY conducted
here was based on questions
used by Educational Com~
munications,
Inc ., of Northbrook in its eighth annual
survey of 24,000U. S. teenagers.
The
company,
which
publishes "Who's Who Among
American
High School
Students," polled only students
recommended as academic or
extracurricular
leaders, or.
both, by their high school
principals or guidance counselors, or by national youth
organizations .
This year's national survey
results show, among other
developments, a drift toward
abstention from sex and drug
use as well as an extreme rise in
the number of students favoring .
reinstatement
of the death
penalty .

42.5.

COMPARATIVE~ULTS
of the national and U-High
surveys show u~Highers to be
considerably less conservative
in both their political views and
private
lives, though no
selective process was used in
choosing students to be polled
here stich as that used in the
natioQal survey .
Results of the two surveys,
with the national percentage
first, followed by U-High
results, were as follows:
•Students wanting defense
spencUogincreased or maintained at currentlevels: 75 per
cent nationally, 46.4 per cent at
U-High.
•Students

favoring

rein-

statementof the death penalty:
66.6, 44.4.

•Students favoring passageof
the Equal Rights Amendment

•Students
denying ever
having tried drugs: 88 per cent
nationally, 79.5 per cent drugs
other than marijuana and 39 per
cent denying ever trying even
marijuana at U-High.
Responses to the question,
"Have you ever had sexual
intercourse" at U-High proved
closer to the national level than
any other question.
Seventy per cent of the teens
polled at the national level said
that they had never had sexual
intercow::,5e. Almost 68 per cent
of U-Highers polled said the
same.
BUT WHILE 56 per cent of
those who had not had sexual
intercourse on the national level
claimed it was because of their
own moral standards, only 33.6
per cent of the U-Highers gave a
similar response.
Lack of opportunity and
"other reasons" were the most
frequent responses.
U-High reaction to the results
of the national survey varied.
Dan Deutsch said he believed
that '' most students today know
more about government, •drugs
and sex than students did 10
years ago."

THIS DEVELOPMENT, as
well as the fact "most adults
today are more lenient in what
they say or do," has , in Dan's
opinion, contributed to students
feeling
less need about
achieving freedom .
David Nayer expressed
skepticism
because
of
methodological
problems
inherent in the national survey.
"Surveys,
when treated
without statistical analysis and
a real understanding of the

environment, have a tendency
to confuse cause and effect,'' he
explained .
T E A C H E R S I NTERVIEWED also expressed
doubt as to the accuracy of the
survey, percentage-wise,
in
reflecting the majority of
today's youth . Most agreed,
however, that the direction it
indicated was correct.
Social Studies Teacher Edgar
Bernstein felt thijt the conservative trend iq youth, though
unfortunate , was apparent even
atU-High .
"If students are ever going to
be liberal and looking for
change, it should be when they
are young," he said, adding,
"Now, U-High students are
generally docile and accepting,
while in the '60s they were much
more inclined to qfiestion, test,
seek, search out."

stayed just as radical ."
SOCIAL STUDIES Teacher
Joel Surgal felt that the "lack of
a universal catalyst such as the
Vietnam War has contributed to
the absence of a feeling of unity
students once had."
He also cited a feeling of
political powerlessness among
students.
Mr. Surgal also feels that
today's students are generally
more money-conscious . He
added that "up until the late
'60s people going to college
were absorbed fairly easily into
society." Mr. Surgal belie,ves
that "knowledge of the -tightness of the job situation in the
past decade has generally made
students more compulsive and
not necessarily for intellectual
reasons."

SCIENCE
TEACHER
Murray Hozinsky also felt that
MOST TEACHERS felt that
economic factors play an imthe change in current opinion is
portant role in today's conlargely due to environmental
servative trend.
reasons.
"The U.S. used to be the
"We are creatures of our · center of everything," he said .
genetic ·heritage but also of our
'' All were confident in what
environment,''
said Science
they felt to be the strongest
Department Chairperson Ernational economy in the world.
.nest Poll.
;..
Recently the situation has
''Society is not, and never will
changed. The U. S. is now
be, the same as it was before
dictated to by oil-rich countries
the '60s." As evidence, Mr. Poll
and our presidents warn of an
cited the fact that ''sexual roles
energy crisis ."
, are nowhere near as strong as
These factors, according to
they used to be" and "a lot of
Mr. Hozinsky, have caused
prudishness is gone. Though
Americans to lose some of the
sexual participation may have
overconfidence they once had.
declined, young people today
As a result, youth are intalk much more freely of sex
creasingly concerned about ·
than they used to. In some atgetting a good job, he said.
titudes we've gone to conservatism.
In some we've
EXPRESSING a student

Exchange students

Cold summer for South Americans

By James Marks

In South America, most students are on their summer break. Not
Paulina Soto of Santiago, Chile, and Ariel Sevi of Buenos Aires,
Argentina. Summer became winter when they arrived in the middle of a
cold snap last week to become U-Highers, as part of an exchange
program .
Paulina will stay at the home of Tracey Davenport and Ariel with
.Josh Gerick. They will attend U-High until mid-March. Tracey and .Josh
will complete the exchange with a trip to South America this summer .
Tracey and Josh arranged the exchanges through Open Door, a
program based in New York City, after hearing about it in Ms. Susan
.Joseph's Spanish class .
Both of the visitors expressed two major expectations for their stay in
Chicago. They want to improve their English, but most of all they want
to see how students live here .
" Many people at home tell me that America is very pretty and that
the students have much freedom here,'' Paulina said . She was pleased
to learn tha t U-Highers can choose their classes. "In Chile, we cannot,"
she said. She hadn't decided which classes she'll take here at the time
she was inter viewed, because she'd just gotten off the plane . Ariel, here
· for a day, already had decided to take mat h, chemistry and F~ench, ~n
addition to working on his English . " In four weeks," he said of his
English ability, " I will have it good."
Later this spring, 10students from Limoges, France, will visit U-High
Apr . 1-16. French Teacher Etiennette Pillet , who arranged the visit, is
finding U-Highers to house the guests.

viewpoint, Tony Kellam said he
believes that parental
influences have much to do with
the current
trend toward
conservatism.
"Students see in their parents
a secure and stable life,
therefore they follow their
parents' rules and try to live in
their images," he explained.
Michael Claffey, who helped
analyze the U-High results,
expressed doubt about the
results of the U-High survey in
showing U-Highers to be
generally less conservative
than the rest of the nation.

ASIDE FROM the fact no
selective process was used for
the U-High poll, Michael
questioned the truthfulness of
U-Highers in answering the
questions .
Feeling U-High is too conservative, he said of the poll
results, "If U-High is less
conservative than the rest of the
nation, then it doesn't say much
for our country's future ."

Senior wins
•
•
1nscien
ce
Josh Lerner· has been selected
by science teachers as this year's
Bausch and Loqib award winner.
The award is given annually to
one senior at more than 8,600
participating high schools across ·
the nation. It is awarded in
recognition of high scholastic
standing and interest in science
subjects.
As a winner, .Josh will receive a
bronze medal and is eligible to
.compete . for a four-year
scholarship at the University of
Rochester, N.Y.
Josh feels winning the honor
may help his chances of winning
in the Westinghouse Science
Talent Search, in which he has
.~ntered a research paper. Last
year, .Jan Svejkovsky, '77, was
among 300 semifinalists in that
scholarship program .

Prepare ye.•.
"Godspell,"
the delayed fall
production, will be presented 7:30
p.m., Thurs.-Sat., Jan. 19-21; 2
p.m., Sun., Jan. 22; and 7:30 p.m .
Thurs .-Sat ., Jan. 26-28 in Belfie ld
Theater. Ticket prices a.re $3 for
adults, $1.50 for students .
The rock musical , based on the
Gospel According t o St. Matthew ,
tells the story of Jesus Christ in a
contempora r y setting .
Photo by uavid Yufit

SOUTH AMERICAN visitors Paulina Soto, from Chile, and Ariel Sevi,
from Argentina , become acquainted with their U-High hosts, Tracey
Davenport and Josh Gerick.

The Midway visits rehearsals
for " Godspell" in a feature story
and photo essay on page 3.

,..

Choices
please,
vexgirls
....

By JeremyFriedman
U-High girls welcome the appointment of a
woman as president of the University as a helpful
step toward society's recognition of women's
abilities, a Midway poll indicates. They are not so
happy, however, that Anita Bryant was chosen the
world's most admired woman in a Good
Housekeeping magazine poll.
Hanna Holborn Gray, acting president of Yale
University, was selected· as the first woman
president at the University of Chicago in December.
All of the :~o
U-High girls the Midway interviewed
were pleased with the appointment, although some
were surprised by it.
"I WASN'Texpecting the U. of C. to have a
woman president," said Elise Ricks. "They are
usually more conservative in what they do. The
University is taking a lot of risks, challenging their
reputation."
Sandra Altamero commented, "The president is
stereotyped as a man. People can't visualize a
woman. There should be no difference. If she's
capable, let her do the job."
Elizabeth Bartot said, "It shows people that it just

doesn't have to bea man, and a woman can do a job
just as well and better."
The new appointment was referred to by Tracey
Davenport as '' a step toward opening some new
doors for us."
U-HIGHG~
felt the choice of Ms. Bryant, the
antihomosexual crusader, was "terrible," "awful,"
"discouraging," "horrible," "disgraceful" and
"disgusting."
.
"Women are usually fighting for equal rights,"
explained Elise . "You think they would vote for
someone well-rounded and openminded, not Anita
Bryant."
Valerie Hermon said, "She's the last one I would
put on the list, if she was on at all.''
WHILE MOSTof the girls felt Ms. Bryant was a
bad choice, because they disagreed with her stand
against homosexuals, some thought the fact she
voiced her opinions publicly was something to .be
admired.
·
"Personally, I don't like her," said Diane Steele,
"but she tells her views openly and gives her
opinions. Even if you don't agree with her, she
stands up for what she believes."

AS THE MIQWA Y SEES IT

The need for real leadership
A third of the school year has passed. A look at student government's
achievements fall quarter reveals work toward improving Student
Activities Fund allocations, three well-attended parties, plans for exchanges with Francis Parker and Latin High Schools and discussion
about reopening a student lounge, among other worthwhileprojects.

But student government's effectiveness can't be measured only by
what it does. How it does what it does is just as important. To represent
the student body with any power, student government must assert its
authority. So far this year student government undeniably has been
busy, but it has not led.
ONE DISAPPOINTING example of the Student Legislative-Coor. dinating Council's lack of independent action was its unquestioning
acceptance of Principal Geoff Jones' judgment that it should not
allocate Student Activities funds for an Ice Hockey Club because the
school could be held liable for player injuries. Had SLCCofficers taken
the small step of checking with the coach or members of the club in
previous years tlley would have learned that SLCC in the past has
funded ice hockey as long as parents signed forms releasing the school
from responsibililty. SLCC may have decided not to fund the club
anyway, but the decision wouldhave been SLCC's,not the principal's.
SLCCalso has not taken a leading role in Hiscussionsabout the future
of Arts Week and the May Festival. Some SLCCmembers point out that
government has never been ·closely involved in these projects. That
doesn't mean it couldn't be and, in fact, it was student government that
began Arts Week. SLCC has assigned members to committees
discussing Arts Week and May Festival, but it really has no major role
in decisions aqout these events.
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SLCC~ failed to come l;IP with a handbook for the beginning of
school, though to its credit it is beginning work on one this quarter.
Though the school ~till lacks a calendar of events, which in p~t years
was ready right after school began, SLCC has not stepped in to get the
job done. It could, easily.

The disciplinary branch of student government, Student Board, has
not taken a visible role in the school in cutting down vandalism and
clutter, even simply by having representatives in the cafeteria to hand
out referrals or through an extensive poster campaign.
Student government this year certainly deserves praise for what it
has done, bui it hasn't done enough. Each year that student government
takes a less aggressive role in the school its powers will be more and
more quietly assumed by other student groups, faculty members and
administrators. It's already happening.
·
One day student government may find itself with no power at all.

A memorable encounter, too
..Close Encounters of the Third Kind." A Columbia Pictures release
produced by .lulian and Michael Phillips. Directed by Steven Spielberg
from his own screenplay . Photography by Vilmos Zsigmond, with
added photographic scenesand effects by Douglas Trumball, William
Fraker, Douglas Slocombe, Laszlo Kovacs, .John Alonzo and Frank
Stanley . Edited )>yMichael Kahn. Music by ,John Williams. Showing at
local theaters. G rating. With Richard Dreyfuss, Melinda Dillon,

Francois Truffaut,caryGuffey,BobBalabanand RobertBlossom.
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hicago
rock?

From Stephen Lucas, senior:
I'd like to attack every
paragraph in Mark Hornung;s
"Chicago Christmas" <Dec. 13
Midway), but I've only got 300
words to work with. I'll start with
the line, "She never defines
normal." Aside from the fact that
the relevance of this comment
escapes me, I wonder ·why she
should recite definitions at all, if
she actually said something so
ridiculous in the first place.
I'd better pause here to
apologize for that last statement
<beginningwith ''if"). Actually, I
find it no harder to believe a
woman saying, "We are simple
people" than the _sight of people
singling out passersby just to tell
them they "don't have too much
to celebrate about." ·
At first, i found these lines a bit
ludicrous. One reason is that I've
never heard anyone say anything
so artificial and affected in all my
17 years of existence <except'
during "Geritol" commercials).
Thus, it is understandable that I
doubted the author heard four
such storybook quotes within one
short month.
Now that I've come to my
senses, I no longer doubt that the
author traveled all over the city,
lucky enough to catch people just
at the moment they were
speaking as if right out of a
Charlie Brown special.
The fact that neither I nor
any of my friends have ever
heard such garbage must be due
to our lack of worldly experience.
I must have been crazy to doubt
for one moment the integrity of
the Midway.
Editor's note: Mark Hornung spent two
weekstraveling on public transportation and

walking through a wide variety of Chicago
neighborhoodsbefore writing his story. He
encountered about 20 peoplewillingto talk to

him and many more who weren't. In com-

posing his story, Markchose those incidents
which he considered the most significant or
Interesting. But he didn't Invent any of the
scenes .or comments·he reported. 'Ille sentence "She never defmes normal"was used
to draw a contrast between the woman's
acceptance of a monthin_the Virgin Islands
as normal with the poverty ibustrated
earlier in the story.

Write us!
The Midway welcomes letters
from readers. Letters must be
signed, no more than 3()(fwords in
length and submitted by Friday
after an issue ap~
to -be
considered for publication in the
next issue.

Says who?
What is your opinion of UFOs?

That little boy, played by Cary Guffey, is considered the real star of the film by many people who
have seen it. He typifies the sense of curiosity and
friendliness Spielberg encourages throughout the
.film.
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CarlaHightower

By Joe Williams
''Close Encounters of the Third Kind,'' represents
the latest example of the trend toward the "entertaining" movie. Examining the possibility of
extraterrestial life on a realistic, rather than "little
green Martian'' basis, Director Steven Spielberg has
created what has to be regarded as an epic.
~osting ·$19 million to produce and $7 million to
advertise, ''Close Encounters" arrives nothing short
of spectacular. But don't go in the theater expecting
to know ''we are not alone" when you come out.
Consider the film a two-hour enchantment of the
senses and you'll feel you got your money's worth.

RICHARDDREYFUSS,the official star, plays an
electrician who encounters UFOs during a blackout
in Indiana. He finds himself obsessed by a conical
shape in his mind and builds a niodel of ifin his living
room from shrubs, dirt and garbage. He finally finds
the source of the shape, persisting even when his wife
deserts him, taking their children, and when he encounters a massive government program of coverup.
In the end, his persistence enables him to fulfill a
dream that is in almost everyone's imagination.

'·Close Encounters" tantalizes the imagination,
even though the script offers little . There's slapstick
humor - police cars cruising off mountain sides, kids
saying they have flies in their mashed potatoes. But
THE WHOLEMOVIE is based on the incredible, there's a message, too. The film ends on a high note;
but takes a good-natured viewpoint. The film is also a we see that all that glitters truly is gold.
mystery story . Pieces of a puzzle posed in the opening
scenes are fit together in the end.
The special effects come across as the most
A group of planes missing since 1945is found in a brilliant in the history of filmmaking. Each scene
desert during a sandstorm, in working order. People reflects precise camera work and an expert cominvolved in a series of Unidentified Flying Object bination of effects. Even with all tpe hype that ·has
sightings are obsessed by inner visions of a rising preceded it, "Close Encounters" succeeds in taking
Photo courtesy Columbia Pictures
land formation, but don't know why. A little boy its audience on a bizarre, yet believable, trip . But
ADVERTISING art used for
enchanted by his encounters with UFOs repeatedly don't let it take you too far. You might never come "Close Encounters of the
plays certain tones on his toy xylophone.
back.
Third Kind."
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Caren Pollack
CARLA IUGHTOWER, fresh-

man: I believe that people. actually see them. And I believe
that there are living creatures
who aren't from earth.
CAREN POLLACK, junior: I
don't believe in them. I think
they're a figment of some
creative people's imagination.
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Ed Henry

Charles Tatum

ED HENRY, senior: Although I
haven't seen one I believe that
there must be some other kind of
being in our universe.
CHARLES TATUM, freshman:
They could be real. .Just because
people say they aren't doesn't
mean they aren't. But they may
not be. I think they probably are .

Wearing blue jeans and a
teeshirt, Andy Neal pushes his
arms up as high as he can.
The cast of "Godspell," UHigh' s January
musical
production, is beginning warmup
exercises
to start a noon
rehearsal, Sat., Dec. 3 in Belfield
Theater.
"GODSPELL"is based on The
Gospel According to St. Matthew
but is' set in the present. .JohnMichael Tebelak adapted the
story, a series of fables and
scenes from the Bible, and
Stephen Schwartz wrote the
music.
Bits of wood, brooms and bits of
paper clutter the stage in the
theater. House Manager Carl
Scheuneman carries a ladder
across the stage while the actors,
on the floor in front of it, stretch
to their limits .
Tape has been placed on the
floor to indicate where scenery
and props will be positioned on
the stage.
DRAMA TEACHER Liucija
Ambrosini, the play's director,
yells "cast" and the actors
surround her. She is wearing a
multicolored poncho. The actors
call her "Mrs. A."
She tells everyone where to
start for the day's rehearsal,
which involves scenes and parts
of scenes out of performing order. The actors start with one of
the play's songs, "Save The
People."
THEN SONJIA Blumenberg
portrays the leader of a revivalist
meeting.
''Gather
'round,
brothers and sisters," she says .
Ms. Ambrosini stops Sonjia and
has her repeat the line again and

again until she speaks it accented
to the director's satisfaction.
Sonjia smiles and proceeds with
her lines.
Ms. Ambrosini pleads with her
cast to "get some energy" as
they start on a piece of
choreography
called ''The
Machine." Many of the actors
feel it will be the show's
·highlight. In it, the actors portray
parts in a machine. Ms. Ambrosini came up with the idea and
added it, along with several other
of her own ideas, to the original
script.
MS. AMBROSINIcalls a break
and some of the cast members ·
walk to Ida Noyes Hall for coffee.
After the break, rehearsal
starts again and Ms. Ambrosini
tells the actors what to do in the
next scene.
"Don't fall on your knees,
.Judy."
·'You're too casual, Brian."
''Too large a gesture, Andy.''
In the next scene, Susan Marks
and Brian Ragan are brother and
sister. Susan has to make peace
with her brother . She kisses him
and peace is made .
THE ACTORSbegin clapping
rhythmically as Kenny DuBois
tells a fable about a king and his
servants.
,Janina Edwards portrays the
rich king and Susan Marks the
debt-owing servant. She pleads
with the king for more time to
repay the debt. The king agrees.
The servant meets another
servant, David Sinaiko, who owes
the first servant money. The first
servant viciously casts the
second into prison.
Monica Bock narrates, ··But he
refused and had him jailed until
he could pay the debt."
MS. AMBROSINI steps in
abruptly and demonstrates how
she wants the scene done. " 'But
h. i refused,' then action, move
into places, 'and had him jailed

until he could play the debt.' Your
actions should be move, move,
stop, move, move, stop, move,
move, stop, then speak."
The actors try the scene again
until it is how Ms. Ambrosini
wants it.
"I want to do this scene all
day," declares .Judy Solomon, "I
do, I do."
Ms. Ambrosini says, "Very
nice. It's starting to look good."
NEXT THE CAST rehearses
the show's best known song,
"Day by Day." After another
break, Andy leads the actors in
stretching out again. Then Ms.
Ambrosini gives more directions.
''Andy, you have to be over
there. Sonjia, you have to end up
there for your song."
David recites a story about a
rich man (Janina Edwards) who
lived luxuriously, died and went
to Hell, and a poor man named
Lazarus (Michael Trosman) who
lived in complete poverty, died
and went to Heaven.
"Even the doggy-doggies used
to come and lick his open, running sores," David says.
MS. AMBROSINIinstructs the
actors, ''You should react to dogs
licking his sores."
.Judy Solomon interjects, "I
did, I said gross.''
The rich man is thrown to Hell
by devils and nibbled at and
bitten while Lazarus comforts
himself in heaven.
The cast members pick up their
scripts and write in them as Ms.
Ambrosini calls out changes and
suggestions.
Leaning back
quietly in a chair, she observes as
the cast resumes rehearsal.
SUDDENLY she comes forward and says softly, "Brian, you
should be here ."
Then she slowly sits back
again . The time is :1 p.m., the
actors are finished and rehearsal
is over.

Squaremealscomein roundpizzas.
A message
1519E.

53rd St.
MUSIC TEACHER Dominic Piane, musical director of "Godspell"
(photos from top) listens as Phys Ed Teacher Yvette Matuszak, who is
directing the play's dances, gives instruction to David Sinaiko and other
cast members.
·
·
KNEES RAISED, David and Debbie Schwartz attempt to follow Ms.
Matuszak's choreography. Son j ia Blumenberg is behind them.
PORTRAYING
DISCIPLES, Sonjia, left, Ken DuBois and Janina
Edwards echo the words and movements ...' of the story's Jesus-like
character (off camera), portrayed by Andy Neal.
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Which do you prefer?
Spending more and getting
less or spending less and
getting more? If you like
getting the most for your
money, the
ScholarShip Shop is
your kind of place.
We have quality
second-hand jeans,
jackets, shirts,
books, games and
much more at
beautiful low
prices. ,

The

Conceived and originally
directed by

ScholarShip
Shop
·
1372 E. 53rd St.
752-1767

Music and new lyrics
by

JohnTebelak

StephenSchwartz

Originally produced on the New York staqe
by

EdgarLasbury

StuartDuncan

Belfield Theater
5815 S. Kimbark Ave., Room 138
Jan. 19,20,21,26,27,28 at 7:30 p.m.
Sun., Jan. 22 at 2 p.m.
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Helping athletes
make the grade(s)
· By Amy Shlaes

Don't be surprised if you see Chicago
Bulls basketball star Norm Van Lier and
U-High's former dean of students, Standrod Carmichael, walking down the street
together. For two of the past three years
since discontinuance of his position here,
Mr. Carmichael has been working as
· fulltime ·administrator of Athletes For A
Better Education <AFBE).
The nonprofit foundation, which
operates on an' annual budget of $115,000,
, aims to help the many Chicago public and
Catholic high school students who win
basketball scholarships and then find they
cannot meet the academic demands of
college. AFBE counts among its financial
supporters such big-name athletes as
former Cubs baseball star Ernie Banks.
D~ED
IN THE black and white garb
of an Episcopalian minister, which he is,
Mr. Carmichael leaned back in his chair
in his office at 120S. LaSalle St. He began
to explain the syndrome many athletes get
caught in when they enter college.
"Once the kids get there, they can't
maintain the minimum C grade point
average the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) requires. So they
can't play basketball and lose scholarships."
He paused, then continued, ''What we

do, essentially, is screen · out the high
school kids who've got real basketball
talent,
all-district,
all-state,
alleverything, and teach 'em how to read and
write.:'
·
TIIlS YEAR, Mr. Carmichael said, the
program · involved 100 Chicago innercity
boys, 90 per cent of whorri are black, in a
two-week summer training camp at Lake
Forest College. The students are attending
10 monthly followup sessions during the
school year. The foundation's -six officers
and 25-member boar~ plan to expand the
program to other cities and "next year,"
Mr. Carmichael said, "we're gonna have
girls, too." ·
·
Before he could continue, the phone
rang. It was Wally Chambers, Bears
Defensive Lineback, calling about an
AFBE fundraising disco-dance planned for
that evening.
"Yeah, you'll be there, won't you,"
roared Mr. Carmichael into the phone.
"Sure, I'm Carmichael you got. The only
honky there. Righto' The tall guy with the
beard."
HE HUNG UP and turned in his chair to
face the windowof his 18thfloor office. '' As
you can see,'' he said, referring to the
clerical collar and vest he wore, '' I got on
my suit . I earn my bread here, but am also
priest-in-charge at St Bartholomew's on
67th and Stewart. It's a ghetto church. You

Girl cagers
shaping up

can see me there on a Sunday.''
As he spoke, Mr. Carmichael carefully
penned in red felt-tip the words ''coat
check" on a piece of yellow cardboard
"This kind of stuff," he said, gesturing to
the sign, which was for the dance, "I
learned doing your Rites of May.
"After I left the Lab School," he continued, "I worked developing a career
education program at Percy L . .Julian
High on 163rd and Elizabeth." He stopped
to admire his handiwork. ''Then, summer
of 1976,Arthur Sherrer, who also used to be
at Lab, and Bob Love had the idea for the
project. Arthur called me and said, 'help''
That summer, we did a weeklong pilot
project with 86kids."
THE MEDIAN grade point average of
these students, he estimated, rose from Dplus to a strong c: The project seemed

Photo courtesy AFBE

DURING A two-week summer camp at
Lake Forest College for 100 of the area's
best public and Catholic high school
basketball · players,
former
dean of
students
Standrod Carmichael,
right,
watches
a demonstration
from
the
sidelines. Third from left is Brent Cawelti,
'74, a counselor at the camp. He is a
student at Trinity College.

valid to Mr. Carmichael, "so," he
recounted, "in September, 1976,I came on
fulltime."
A photograph sitting on the corner of his
desk caught Mr. Carmichael's eye . He
reached for it - a grinning boy who looked
about 16. "This kid's had more than 100
scholarship offers, full scholarships,'' he
said. "We don't want him to lose out from
it."

Workin'out

"Conditioning is the most important
thing to work on," says Girls' Frosh-Soph
Basketball Coach Mary Busch, looking
ahead to her team's opener at Lake Forest
Fri., .Jan. 27 and its first home game
against Latin, Fri., Feb. :t
She and Varsity Coach Karen Lawler
have been concentrating on getting their
teams in top physical shape before
working on-game techniques.
"YOUCAN'Twin any games if you can't
run up and down the court,'' Ms. Busch
explained.
Ms. Lawler, new to U-High this year,
didn't predict how her team would do but
some of her players were willing to venture a guess.
"We'll do as well as last year, if not
better," said Guard .Jenny Rudolph. The
Maroons placed second, losing top spot in
the Independent SchoolLeague to Latin.
"LAKE FOREST is no competition,"
added Varsity Player Caren Pollack, "but
Latin will be tough. They'll probably have
more returning players than we will. but
we have a better attitude than we had last
year, so it will be a good game."
The frosh-soph squad went undefeated
last year. "We'll do well, " said Player
Helen Straus, "because the competition
isn't too tough. We'll beat Latin." she said,
"if we play well."

Sv
.. vimmers build endurance
through 1Neight training
By John Schloerb
It is 2::.mp.m., Friday., Dec. 2 and most

Photo by Dirk Vandervoort

PIVOTING ON her right foot, Varsity
Cager Julie Veeck turns to dribble back up
court in a Jan. 9 practice. Julie is one of 21
Li-Highers participating
on this year's
girls basketball squad.

Come
infromthecold!

U-Highers are on their way home. The :.m
members of the swim team, however, are
making their way to their ,twice-weekly
weight-training workout.
The workout takes place Tuesdays and
Friday, after school, in the weight room on
the second floor of Sunny Gym. The swim
season begins Tues., Feb. 14, against Lake
Forest, subject to change .
THE SUN shines brightly through the
black iron grillwork on the windows as
about 30 swimmers, clad in typical maroon
shorts and University High School teeshirt gymwear, plop across the weight
room's mat-covered floor.
Saying hello to Coach Larry McFarlane,
Sophomore Swimmer Steve Bevington
says with a groan, "My arms still haven't
recovered from our last practice."
The swimmers flop to the rough canvas
mats to begin their warmup consisting of
pushups, situps and jumping jacks.
Slowly the swimmers select various-

Take off ...

MllvU

sized weights from a large, jumbled
assortment near the doorway and begin
sliding them on round metal bars to start
the weightlifting part of their wo~kout.
"DON'T TRY too mtich weight," explains Mr. McFarlane to a freshman, who
gladly relieves his bar of 10oounds.
The scene resembles a three-ring circus,
with lots of action split up into little areas.
Sweaty, shirtless boys strain and groan as
the heavy weights drop to the floor with a
dull, muffled thud.
Sophomore Ted Wallace complains that
he shouldn't have to work out because he
went to weight training in phys ed earlier
· in the day. But his complaint is to no avail.
ONCE THE SWIMMERSfinish the five
exercises, designed to strengthen their
arms and shoulders, they go through a
series of arm-stretching exercises so
their muscles aren't too tight after lifting
weights.
Finally the ~xhausted swimmers filter
back downstairs. It is 3:30 p.m . and
another workout is over.

No shared
for volleyb
By LauraMarmor
''We won ISL because we were ·
experienced, used a lot ·of strategy
and consistently got in serves," said
Varisty Volleyball Starter Lynn
Sasamoto, summing up the team's
season.
The varsity squad gained sole

\ ~~ --1h
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Sports honors

to get change?
Bring your frostbitten bones into a warm, pleasant
place to spend lunchtime. The U. of C. Bookstore.
There's hot food at our snack bar and lots of places
to browse. Whatever you're looking for, from
sweaters to light meters, you'll find it here.

to new worlds of lunchtime adventure at the Flyin~
Lox Box. A mind-boggling selection awaits you roast beef, corned beef, salami, pastrami, ham, hot
do~s. bagels, rye, and lots of other delectable
delights.

U.ofC.Bookstore
5750S. EllisAv.
753-3306
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The school must either change the
Monilaw award for outstanding boy
athlete to include eligibility for girls
or star,t a similar award for girls.
That is the finding of Guidance
Department Chairperson Karen
Robb, chairperson of the school's
Title 9 task force, followinga recent
Midway article on equality in sports
honors. Boys and girls can continue
to be given separate sports banquets
under the law; she added.
The Physical Education Department plans to discuss the future of
sports awards, according to
Chairperson Tom Tourlas.

·A

~port

with · real

·Scuba-diving U-Highers
like undervvater vvorld
By John Mullan
The diver, a rookie, was down at a
considerable depth, 40 feet, when it
happened. He ran out of air, panicked,
held his breath and started for the surface . It was a deadly mistake, considering the fact that the pressurized ·air
expanding in his lungs would have
ruptured them.
·
David Rosenbacher, the diver, came to
his senses and pulled the reserve valve
which allowed him to come to the surface, slowly, near his dive boat.
DAVID IS ONE of about 12 U-Highers
who scuba dive.
· Scuba means "self-contained uriderwater breathing apparatus"
and
refers to the equipment which a diver
uses to remain underwater from :~o
to 80
minutes, depending on the depth . Some
divers consider diving a sport while
others consider it a means for obtaining
knowledge of the aquatic world .
Although many of U-High' s scuba
divers took the same course, at the
YMCA, last yea r, and in some cases were
in the same class , most of them give
differen t reason s for taking up diving .
BRIAN MULLAN became interested
while watching a .Jacques Cousteau
special on t.v. "I was fascinated by the
und er wa te r surr ounding s,'' he ex. plained. ''It was like another world. I
wanted to experience it first -hand."
Another diver, Dick Burks, started
scuba diving for a different reason. Dick
was working as a dock hand at Belmont
Harbor a few summers ago and saw that
many of his friends were being paid $'.30
to $40 for scrubbing the bottoms of boats
while they were still in the water, using
scuba gear.
That and the fact tha t he planne d to
become a marine biologist convinced
Dick to get his scuba certification.
A DIVER is not required by law to be
certified to dive in open waters. But he
cannot have his tanks filled or dive at
most resorts without a picture I.D.
verifying his certification by one of
several organizations .
Scuba certif ication courses are taught
at many resorts by members of the
Professional Association of Diving Instructors (PADI). A diver can become
certified by the P ADI in one weekend .
A more complete course is the
national YMCA course which consists of
11 two and two-and-a-half hour sessions
and is taught at most YMCAs throughout
the nation, including the Hyde Park Y at
1400E. 53rd St. Instructors from that Y
also are teaching a course at the
University's Bartlett Gym.
THE YMCAcourse mcIUdesall aspects
of diving, including oceanography,
physics, physiology, math, first aid and
inedicine .
·
Brian found the course fun but hard,

rowns
II champs
possession of the Independent School ·
ague (ISL) title with its second
:victory of the season over the
arriorettes
of Morgan Park
cademy, here, Dec. 1:~,20-13,20-11.
THE TEAM finished the season
ith a win Dec . 14 over last-place
ake Forest Academy, 17-20,20-10,
0-14.
Less practice time because of a
horter-than-usual season and only
ne coach for both varsity and froshoph teams posed obstacles for the ·
aroons this se~son .
"We were only able to make up for
hese problems because the team
ad so much experience playing
ogether," said Varsity Player Sally
ewcomb .

THE FROSH-SOPH team also
opped the ISL with an 8-0 record <8overall), beating Morgan Park
ec. 13, 15-7, 1-15, 15-9, and Lake
orest Dec. 14, 15-9,5-15,15-10.
" We won because or competitors
ere really weak, coupled with the
ct that we had some high inividual talent," said Frosh-Soph
1
tarter Deb Azrael.

depth

ONE OF ABOUT a dozen UH ighers who scuba dive, Dick Burks
dons his gear whenever he gets the
chance.

Photo by Paul Later

beca use a large amount of knowled ge
had to be absorbed in a short time.
An early section of the course covers
the mechanics of diving equipment. A
diver's equipment consists of a high
pressure cylinder in which air is stored;
a regulator to deliver the air to the
diver's mouth at a pressure level equal to
that of the surrounding water, to avoid
implodin g air spaces in and on the body;
a ma sk to creat e an air space between
the diver's eyes and the water, to allow
vision; fins for propuls ion; a buoyan cy
compensato r, which is an inflatable vest
used in combination with a weight belt to
achieve neutral buoyancy; and a wet
suit , used in cold water dives to retai n
body heat.
Accessories include a ·depth gauge ,
tank pressure gauges and a whole array
of underwater tools which are advisable,
but not mandatory.
A COMPLETEdiving outfit can cost
from $200 to more than $500. Even the
least expensive equipment will serve for
the purpose of diving, but the more expensive equipment will do iJ;with more
ease, adding to the pleasure of the dive.
Because the majority of . U-High's
divers only dive a few times a year, they
choose to rent their equipment. A
complete set costs about $20 for a
weekend.
Even though most U-High divers feel
that getting started in scuba diving is
tim~consuming, all feel it is worth the
effort.
"IT'S LIKE another world . You just
can't imagine it," said diver David

Rosenbacher, refer ring to the landscap e
underwater .
In Acapulco, where David does most of
his diving, the water is a pleasant 80
degrees, but in Lake Michigan, where
Dick Burks does most of his diving, the
water temperature is only about 40
degrees at 40 feet. Accordb ,g to Dick,
there isn't much in the way of scenic
acquatic life in the Great Lakes but there
is a fair number of ship wrecks.
.Jon Silverman, another diver interes ted in marine biology, enjoys sport
diving but is more interested in using
diving as a mea ns for obtaining
biological knowledge.
Jon has studied ichthyology the
zoology of fish, at the Newfoundland
Marine Biology Association camp in the
Florida Keys.
DURING Christmas vacation seven
people including Brian and myself went
diving on a wreck off the coast of Aruba,
an island in the Southern Caribbean Sea.
When I plunged beneath the surf ace, I
was amazed at the size of the coralencrusted ship-more than 400 feetand the enormous number of fish around
it. The fish came in countless shapes and
every color imaginable, including some
which glowed in the darkness of the
ship's shadows.
The group and I rummaged around
inside the ship, finding additional aquatic
life and manmade metallic objects. Our
only problem occured when we came out
with onP- more diver than we went in
witb . He must have been lost from
another dive group.

·cage coach
·.· pins .hopes
on hard work
By

Matt Bigongiari
"We don't need any stars."
Varsity Basketball Coach Sandy Patlak
wa.s discussing the remainder of the
Maroons ' season.
Despite talent not as outstanding as in
some previous . years, and player involvement in other activities, which has
cut into practice tii;ne, Patlak says he is
confident the team can win most of its
remaining games.
''ALL WE NEED is hard work, sticking
together and determination to improve our
basic skills,'' he explained.
The team, now at midpoint in its season,
·has played nine games and has nine
remaining in its regular schedule .
A match at Harvard-St. George, Tues.,
.Jan. :31, will prove a key game, Patlak
f~ls. A victory over the Hurricanes, who
defeated the Maroons 61-56Dec. 6, would
·put U-High and Harvard in a tie for the
Independent
School League Championship .
THE MAROONSwill also play at Tinley
Park Sat., .Jan. 21, and at Latin, Fri., Feb .
3. They will host North Shore this Friday
and Lake Forest Academy next Friday .
Fros h-Soph Coach Guy Arkin feels a 1:l-5
record overa ll can be ach ieved by season 's
en d and believes the lea gue cha mpionship
is within gr asp . Fr osh-soph overa ll reco rd
presently stands at 5-4.
Pre viously unr eported scores are as
follows, U-High score first and frosh-soph
in parenthesis:
Glenwood, Dec. i::, there, 58-50 160-56); Francis
Parker, .1an. 10, there I after U-High's varsity had lost a
starting forward and his probable replacement; details
next issue), 5:3-4:l Cl7-28); Morgan Park Academy, .Ian.
1:l, here 44-41 ( 46-:mJ.

Runners face
city lineup
By John Schloerb
Returni ng to its regular schedule of
Chjcago public school opponent s, the indoor tr ack te am opens its season at the
Untxer~ity Field House, Sat. , .tan. 28
aga inst Taft and Schurz .
Last year , while the Field House was
being renova ted , the team practiced
outdoors and competed only against large
suburban schools with their own indoor
facilities. Most of the city opponents don't
have indoor tracks and come here for
meets .
After their opener the Maroons meet
Kennedy and Mt. Carmel F'eb. 4. U-High's
meets on four consecutive Saturdays in the
· Field House will begin at 9 a.m. Each meet
will involve two opponents.
" We should be competitive in the 800and 1500-meter races and the :~200-meter
relay race with strong runners like Peter
Lortie, who placed 2nd in the state cross
country ,finals," Coach Ron Drozd said .
He.iii~S probable weaknesses, howeter,
m the sprints, because of the loss of hurdler Ed Gilpin, who transferred to Kenwood. ''We are also a little thin in the field
events, "-Mr. Drozd said.
·

Give yourself·
a good time!

Levi jeans, regular or corduroys.

At Hyde Park's only back/:!:ammon parlor. Great
atmosphere, help if you need it, a fun place to play
your favorite /:!:ames. So heat the winter blah s
with a rousin/:!: /:!:ame of hack/:!:ammon, chess, or
brid~e.
Duplicate, rubber, and
Chica~o style hrid~e on
Mon. Ches s on Wed.
Call for reservations

1 703 E. 53rd St.
667-9745

I
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§

I
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1502 E. 55th St.

in the Hyde Park Shopping Center

55th and Lake Park
Monday thru Saturday 9 to 6
Thursday 9 to 8
752-8100
All major credit cards accepted .
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Facu/fy time problem?
By Mark Hornung,editor-in-chief
Numerous faculty committees are beginning
preparation for an evaluation of the school by the
North Central Association (see story below).
Meanwhile, one of four work committees started
by the faculty last year has disbanded and another
does not plan to meet the rest of the year.
Attendance at faculty meetings has been low.
Only 20 of 50 teachers showed up for the one allfaculty meeting so far this year, Nov. 14. About 15
attended an optional followupmeeting ..' an . 9.
The disbanded committee explored possibilities
for improving interdepartmental coordination of
the curriculum and ended its work with apreliminary report. The committee which plans
no further meetings this year was in charge of
special events and sponsored the Oct 28 studentfaculty volleyball games .
Many teachers questioned by the Midway feel
faculty members are cutting down on committee
work, and skipping meetings as much as possible,
because they already feel overworked by
classroom responsibilities. The NCA evaluation
committees, some added, will result in even less
participation in other committees and meetings .
· "Committees, while they are important, must

--NCA

Jollies
A LIVE BAND, mistletoe, Mr .
and Mrs. Santa and baked goods
kept more than 300 partying UH ighers and their guests busy at
Cultural
Union's
Christmas
dance Dec . 16 in Sunny Gym.
Members of the class of 1977 were
special guests .
Arousing laughter, Librarian
Mary
Biblo and Journalism
Teacher Wayne Brasier, dressed
as Mr . and Mrs. Santa, handed
out candy canes, heard Christmas wishes and pranced across

Arts Week
to feature
vvorkshops
About six workshops or lectures a day are tentatively
planned for the 12th annual Arts
Week, Feb. 27-Mar. :3, according
to Workshop and Lecture
Coordinator Katie Fultz.
In a departure from previous
years, student art work will be
displayed and judged separately,
Apr . 10-21, and musical
presentations will be scheduled
throughout the quarter.
The number of activitie~
depend.s on how many people
volunteer to participate, Katie
said . Forms to recruit volunteers
have been distributed to students,
faculty and staff members and
administrators .

the floor.
(Also in the photo are Michael Trosman , left,
and •~rench Teacher Randy Fowler, one of
the dance's chaperons .)

Ms. l.{avin feels another reason for possibly
dwindling faculty involvement in committees and
meetings is that the faculty is aging . More than 60
per cent of the faculty has been here 10 years or
more, a Midway check reveals. ·'At one time our
faculty was highly energetic, but now it no longer
is," Ms. Ravin said . ·'Another reason for low attendance could be that some teachers are less
dedicated and that, because of autonomy they
achieved from administrators, there is no power
on the part of administrators to get them to attend
meetings. So not as much gets done."

evaluation work starts--

Committees
formulating
statements
on U-High's
philosophy and objectives and the
community the school serves are
at work in the first step of a
coming
North
Central
Association evaluation.
The Associa ·on, an accrediting
agency of h gh schools and
colleges in the Midwest, urges
member schools to conduct an
evaluation every seven years .
The program consists of a selfevaluation followed by a three-

Early graduates
won't take ·rest
By MaryJohnston
With plans to travel, perform, attend college and work, six senior
graduated last month. They are Lucy Kaplansky, David Cowan, Simon
Gross , Erica Zolberg, Hanna Sandler and Emily Cronin
U-Highers can graduate early after fulfilling graduation
requirements and obtaining permission from the principal, their
parents and their guidance counselor.
"I AM GOINGto perform with my music group, get a parttime job
and take guitar lessons," Lucy said. David will leave in February for
France, where he will participate in an educational program for foreign
students. Also planning to travel, Simon anticipates working until he
earns enough money to visit colleges and perhaps Europe.
Erica will work at the Medici restaurant for one month and then go to
Italy. After two months .there, she plans to return to Chicago in May and
take singing, dancing and acting lessons . Already attending the
University, Hanna will earn two quarters of college credit this year .
Emily plans to work in a real estate office.
Another early graduate, Michael Foster, will leave U-High in March
for Australia, where he hopes to attend college .. Juniors .Jackie Pardo
and Alex Rudolph also hope to be early graduates and complete their
requirements in time for commencement in .June.
"THE SCHOOLdoes not encourage early graduates," said Principal
Geoff .rones, '· but always wants to allow the opportunity.''
Although guidance counselors are encouraging freshmen to take five
major subjects instead of four, ttie goal is the opportunity to pursue
more advanced classes in upper years, Mr .. Jonessaid.

If five or six workshops or
lectures a day can be arranged ,
Katie said, the regular class
schedule may ·be changed, with
classes not meeting some hours
so students can attend Arts Week
programs .

take a back seat to classroom preparation," explained English Teacher Sophie Ravin, faculty
cochairperson, ·'and most teachers feel they
spend more than adequate time preparing for
class."
Several teachers questioned the relevance of
both committees and faculty meetings . One
teacher said of faculty committees, ''They approach the problems on an abstract level. It is
bloodless, heartless and passionless . Rather than
waste time discussing abstract issues, we should
channel our energies to more important issues.
Such as the students in our classroom .''

day visit by an evaluation team of
about
their
educational
educators, who prepare a report
background and, later , their
of observation and recomfeelings about the school," Mr ..
mendation . The evaluation does
Brasier said . ' 'Our committee is
not affect the school's acmaking a major attempt to increditation.
clude student, as well as faculty
A STEERING COMMI'ITEE and parent, viewpoints."
Principal Geoff ,Jones believes:
headed by Math Teacher Patricia
the self-ev al ua tion and
Hindman and English Teacher
evaluation process is valuable.
Eunice McGuire has organized
· " It allows us to take a close look
the self-evaluation.
at the school,'' he explained,
The two committees already at
'' assessing our goals and obwor k are preparing reports
jectives on both a schoolwideand
which will be used in studies by
departmental level, and coming
other committees of individual
to our own conclusions.''
departments, program design,
support services, facilities, and
CONCERNING the visiting
administration and staff .
team of 15 to 20 high school and
A report combining the fincollege educators, he added,
dings of all the commitees, ap"The outside evaluators can
proved by the faculty, will be
bring a totally objective view to
forwarded to members of the
the school, and they are
visitation
team before its
sometimes able to see things we
members
come here
in
don't."
November .
The visitors will observe
FACULTY
MEMBERS
classes and activities in their own
compose the Philosophy and
fields in relation to how weli the
Objectives Committee headed by
school is fulfilling its stated obScience Teacher Ernest Poll. The
jectives.
.
School and Community ComIn their followup reports, Mr.
mittee, headed · by Journalism
.Jones explained, "the visitors ·
Teacher Wayne Brasier, includes
will help us to understand how
faculty; a student, Sarah Rosett;
realistic our self-study was. The
and a parent, Ms. Karin Pardo,
school is obligated to study each
mother of Jackie and Linda.
suggestion carefully and try to
-followthrough.''
"We will be polling students

Co111eto my place

1507 E. 53rd St.

Businesto
s
?
•

But, Katie added, nothing
definite has been decided about
classes during the week.

Range Is the essence of a liberal arts edu cation .
In this. Coe College In Cedar Rapids. Iowa .
excels.
... ...._
Adlllfngtradon?
coe·s business
students go on to top graduate programs and to
successful business careers. Many
undergraduates
have received highly
prestigious Baker Trust Fellowships .
.Beetlao11en? Coe provides the facilities and
the faculty for the developmen t of musical
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955-1716

ability. Fourtren student ensembles
demo"nstrate c oe ·s commitment to music
education.
From Business to Beethoven. Coe 'sOpen
C1'oilee• curriculum provides the range and
the freedom lo help students obt a in maximum
personal benefit .
And . with a coed enrollment of about
1.200 . Coe offers an Ideal learning
envlronmrnt as well as a vibrant exchange
of Ideas .

For add It lonal information about coe·s
Open Cllofee liberal art s educat tonal
opportunities. write to :

m

A. G.Mclvor
Dean of Admissions
Coe College
Cedar Haptds. Iowa 52402

c~ mrans you will C'onstruct your
own four ,yrar pro,tram with the- as s istance- ofconcrmrd
currr
.and fa<'ulty <'Oun~lou ,.

•oprn Choice- C'urriculum at

•

By MarkHornung,editor-in-chief
Recent administrative decisions to reduce the size of the faculty
were overly cautious and did not include sufficient faculty input, in the
opinion of Social Studies Department Chairperson Earl Bell, president
of the Faculty Association, the teachers' union.
Eleven teachers were notified Dec. 15 that their contracts might not
be renewed when they expire. Nine of the teachers are on three-year
rolling contracts. The other two are on one-year contracts . Administrators notified the teachers as part of a contingency plan to
reduce faculty if enrollment figures continue to drop, according to Lab
Schools Director R. Bruce McPherson.
"FOR PEOPLE devoted to the school, who are excellent teachers,
to be told they are expendable is a blow," Mr. Bell said. "It is a
question of administrators balancing their priorities. Is the protection
gained by an overly cautious decision to cut back teachers, based on
questionable figures, worth the cost in morale generated when notice
is given'? The decision seems to indicate where administrative
priorities are.''
Administrators have projected that enrollment in the lab Schools
will dwindle from the present 1,593 to 1,425 by 1981. According to Mr.
Bell, "Administrators' enrollment projections are questionable. If you
look at enrollment figures .at the Lab Schools over the last 10 years,
you will find they have been stable, in the area of 1,575to 1,625."
A Midway check of enrollment figures since 1968,however, did not

Union
knocks
teacher
cut plan

confirm Mr. Bell's statement about stability. In .the past three years
enrollment peaked at 1,695in 1975-76;dropped to 1,653last year; and
dropped again to 1,594 this year . Mr. Bell also said there has been a
greater reduction in faculty than in enrollment, as evidenced in larger
class sizes, a statement the Midway could neither verify or disprove.

·"'

THEDAYthe teachers got their notifications, the executive board of
the Faculty Association sent a letter to Mr . McPherson asking him to
withdraw decisions concerning staff cuts until after he has intensified
a program to recruit new students . "The needs of the institution must
be balanced against the needs of individual teachers,'' the letter said,
in part. "Caution on behalf of the institution is recklessness on behalf
of its teachers." Mr . Bell told the Midway, "The failure to negotiate
these matters plus the absence of the faculty participation has forced
the Faculty Association to consider the alternative possibilities for
grievance."
Although a committee of five faculty members and two administrators met for the first time Thursday to discuss recruitment,
Mr. McPherson told the Midway he does not intend to reconsider or
delay any decision. "Like any manager, the director must maintain
fiscal and economic responsibility to the school," he explained. "The
Union may be objecting to the notion of a contingency plan should
enrollment continue to decline . Let's face it. You have to prepare for a
rainy day ."

Used in public schools

By Deb Azrael,
communitydevelopmentseditor
The Chicago
Board
of
Education's new policy holding
teachers accountable for pupil
reading progress places too much
responsibility on the teacher,
most
U-High teachers
mt
terview~ _by the Midway feel.
·
Photo by .JamesMarks

Winner
"I WAS THRILLED,"
said
Junior Alice Lyon, winner of a
scholarship to live and attend
school in Paderborn, Germany,
Feb. 1-Mar. 16. Financed with
proceeds from the German
Club's May Festival booth, and
gifts
from
individuals,
the
scholarship
was available to
sophomores and juniors. Alice
was chosen from three finalists.

The policy is part of a broader
plan . to make administrators,
teachers, parents and students
responsible for student progress.
Student advancement in reading
skills will be recorded in files
kept by teachers, including test
results.

. ''THE MAIN things that
distress me about the proposal
are, one, it assumes
that
teachers, for the most part, need
outside encouragement to be ·

Cut policy severe,
those polled feel
his

By JohnSpofford
Penalties for cutting classes
and tardiness under a new attendance policy are too severe,
. most U-Higbers interviewed by
the Midway feel.
Under the policy, a student can
be suspended from a class for the .
remainder of the quarter after
four cuts or seven tardies.
FORMULATED by Prindpal
Geoff Jones in consultation with a
faculty committee; the policy has
not yet been finally approved but
is ·being followed, Mr. Jones said.
Among those who don't like the
policy, Dina Janzen said, "You
should be able to miss a class if
you feel you can afford to:"
Caren Pollack said, "People
know how to get around cuts on
the attendance record. People get
away with a lot more than the
office knows and that's not going
to change with a new policy. UHighers will just find new ways to
get around the rules ."

PETER SPRUD~ felt that
person should have a choice
going to class or not because
hurts no one but himself
cutting.
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•'It should be partially
parents' decision too, because
they are putting out the money to ·
send him here."
·
Adrienne Hough commented,
"Some sense of discipline is
needed, but suspension from
class is too harsh for just four
cuts."

SOME U-IU~HERS approved

'fesponsible,'' English
dal Hoffenkamp said.

Teacher

'' And, two, the measure of how
responsible they are seems to
ref er back to test scores. The
emphasis is whether students
read at the n-th level, which is
only a number, rather than what
the content, and perhaps quality,
of the reading is."

Science
Teacher
Murray
Hozinsky said, "Keeping these
records would be terribly time
··consuming. Teachers are already
· overloaded with work. Also, it
ignores the fact that teachers
· already keep track of student
progress through exams, papers,
daily discussion or whatever
methods they might have."

MATH Department
Chairperson Hanna Goldschmidt said,
"Tea~h~rs ~ave to rely on
students to do work outside of
class. Since we have no control
over the time or concentration of
effort spent on homework, our
responsibility should be limited
to what goes on in the classroom,
not how the student
does ·
overall.>'
Social Studies Department
Chairperson Earl Bell, however,
felt the policy .was desirable. ·
"Teachers are hired to deliver
a product, at the .very least a
literate student," 'fie explained.
"That's the teacher's responsibility.
Administrators,
however, must hire competent
teachers. They have to meet
standards as well."

of the policy.
"You need discipline to be able
to learn,'' Pryor Turner said.
William
McKeever
commented, "The threat of being
dropped or having to go to a
conference with their parents will
keep most people from cutting."

"I THINK that many of the
objections to the policy that
have been raised are simply a
defensive strategy . Teachers are
afraid that they'll lose their jobs
if they're not meeting standards.
"Admini$trators
shouldn't
hesitate to fire teachers whose

Art by .JohnSkosey

students aren't making sufficient
progress,"
Mr. Bell added.

''There is certainly no shortage of ·
teachers to take their places."

Faculty a·ccepts contract
By James Marks, political editor
About 90 per cent of the faculty voted Dec . 8 - 9 to ratify a two-year
contract with the University . The agreement incorporates a new 25-step
pay scale, replacing a 20-step plan; adjustments moving teachers to a
position on the new scale commensurate with thei:l!present -salary; and
a 41h per cent cost-of-living raise and pay increments according to the
new scale each of the two years .
University originally offered a 4 per cent raise and a new scale
without adjustments . ''The agreement is only acceptable,'' said Social
Studies Teacher Earl Bell, president of the Faculty Associatfon, the
teachers' union. "It wouldn't be worth the effort to continue bargaining.
The University made it clear that it was their final offer."

The

We don't stop at sundaes.
· Baskin-Robbins also has a fantastic selection
of made-to-order desserts. Great for parties ,
birthdays, or making any occasion special.
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In debate tourney ·,

Southerners win
in cold Chicago

By JonathanSilverman
In their hometown of New
Orleans, the temperature was 56
degrees. In Chicago, where they
were participating in the U-High
debate tournament, the temperature was zero.
Moises Arriaga and Bret Giroir
from .Jesuit High Schoolhad been
traveling from debate tournament to debate tournament for
four weeks.
THEPREVIOUSweekend they
had been in balmy Redlands,
Calif. Bret had not even brought a
winter coat to the WindyCity.
Bret and Moises were among 76
debaters from 18 high schools in
five states at the tourney sponsored by the debate team Dec. 2729.

In the final roundr Moises·
and Bret faced a 1:eam from
. Three U.
Homewood-Flos1:;moor
of C. professors heard them
debate this year's national high
school debate topic, whether the
federal government should
comprehensive
guarantee
medical care for all citizens of

the U.S. The debaters from New
Orleans won the round and, with
it, a large silver cup for first
place .
DEBATERSFROMouts_ide the
Chicago area were housed with
U-High families. Marcus H~lman
thought ''it was fun to have them. .
They were nice guys. The last
day I took them downtown to see
the Art Institute and the Sears
Tower ."
One team from Michigan,
looking for lunch Dec. 27, was
directed by a U-Higher to the 5:~rd
Street McDonald's. The debaters
returned to inform the astonished
U-Higher that McDonald's was
.
burning down.
Many of the guests said they
spent more time researching for,.
traveling to, and at debate
tourneys than at home.
MOISES AND Bret said that
they had been away from home
and school four weeks.
Fred Cohen from Bronx High
School of Science wondered "if
my parents know who I am
anymore . Once in a while I pop in
for dinner, but I'm never home
after school or on weekends. I've
been away for the past 16days.''
Fewer teams attended the
tournament than Debate Coach
Earl Bell had expected. "Many
teams are reluctant to give up
their holidays," he said. "They
would rather stay home and do
research.''

SLCC writing
budget rules

Photo by David Trosman

Givers
A CHRISTMAS toy drive was
the second community service
project sponsored last quarter by
the Black Students Association
(BSA) . For Thanksgiving, BSA
collected canned foods to be
distributed at a South Side church
to needy families.
About 100 toys collected in the
Christmas drive were delivered
Jan. 7 to Provident Hospital to be
given to sick children not forto receive
enough
tunate
gifts. Here Becky
Christmas
Feaman boxes toys for delivery.
To commemorate the birthday
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
BSA sponsored a highly -praised
assembly ~-=riday in Rockefeller
Chapel.

A new budget request form for
organizations and classes is
being formulated by the Student
Legislative Coordinating Council
(SLCC) to improve its Student
Fund allocation
Activities
process.
The forms will clarify and
standardize what information a
club or class must provide in
requesting funds, according to
SLCC President Anne WilliamsAshman . The guidelines will be
added to SLCC's bylaws and
published in a student handbook
on which SLCC plans to begin
work this quarter.

Photo by Chuck Newcomb

IN THE WIN

The Colonels
are coming
Expect some close encounters
from a different school this
Friday. E ight students from
Francis Parker High School will
visit U-High as part of an exchange program between the two
schools. Eight U-Highers visited
Parker last Friday
Other events for the next three
weeks are as follows:
THURS., JAN. 19-SAT., JAN. 21 - "Godspell," 7::lOp.m., Belfield Theater.
FRI ., JAN. 20 -- Boys' basketball, North
. .
Shore, ~ p,m ., here.
SAT., JAN. 21 - - Boys' basketball, Tinley
.
Park, 6::mp.m., there .
SAT., JAN. 22- "Godspell," 2 p.m., Belfield
Theater .
THURS., JAN. 26-SAT., JAN. 28
"Godspell," 7::lOp.m., Belfield Theater.
FRI., JAN. Tl - Boys' basketball, Lake
Forest, 4 p.m., here; Girls' basketball,
Lake Forest, 4 p.m., there.
SAT., JAN. 28 - Indoor track, Taft and
Schurz, 9 a.m .', University Field House,
56th St. and University Ave.
TUES., JAN. 31 - Boys' basketball, Harvard-St. George, 4 p.m ., there.
FRI., FEB. 3 -- Boys' basketball, Latin, 4
p.m., there; Girls' basketball, Latin, 4
_
p.m ., here .
SAT., FEB. 4 -·- Indoor track, Kennedy and
· Mt. Carmel, . 9 a.m., University Field
House.
TUES., FEB. 7 - Boys' basketball, Glenwood, 4 p.m ., here; Girls' basketball,
North Shore, 4 p.m., there; Midway out
after school.

Grad wins grant
Paul Sagan, '77, former editor
of the Midway, is one of four
Chicago-area freshmen at Northwestern University in Evanston
awarded $1,000grants for firstyear expenses .
The grants are sponsored by
the Northwestern University
Club, an alumni group, and based
on academic achievement. The
recipients were honored at a
luncheon Nov. 16 at the Art Institute.

New year's resolution:
Resolve yourself to expanding your mind and
broadening your horizons by reading a book
every month. You'll find a fantastic selection at

POWELL'S
BOOKSTORE
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Whoever broke into the Snack
Bar and a jewelry case on the
first floor Sun., Dec. 11, will
probably never be identified,
according to Principal Geoff
Jones and Snack Bar Adviser
Alan Haskell.
"The same people probably
committed both acts," Mr. Jones
said. '' After slipping a metal
hook through the case's sliding
glass to remove some jewelry,
the offender most likely climbed
through the transom of the Snack
Bar ."
Nothing was missing from the
Snack Bar, Mr. Haskell said. Mr.
Jones believes that someone
caught the offender or offenders
in the Snack Bar but agreed not to
report them if everything was
returned.

In another incident involving
the Snack Bar, Mr. Haskell found
food on the counter the morning
of Jan . 11. Checking his stock, he
found that some food was
missing , although he would not
say how much.
Evidently, Mr. Haskell said,
someone had gotten into the
Snack Bar, possibly the evening
before, by removing tiles in the
ceiling. "Whoever did it must
have been small," he com"'
mented.
In unrelated incidents, science
teachers reported to Mr. Jones
two cases of water hoses being
hooked up to gas outlets in
second-floor science labs in late
December. The labs were out of
order two days while water was
cleared from the pipes.

graduated he decided to
go into the newsstand
business full time.

and
periodicals
newspapers. You name
it.
got
he's
it,
Everything from Time
to T.V. Guide to the best
comic books you've ever
seen.
(U-Highers like good
comic books.)

Once upon a time, in
1968 to be exact, there
was a cute little UHigher named Bob Katzman. He was the Midway's columnist.

Bob had a hobby. After
school and weekends he
ran a newsstand with
some friends. After he

frame. The fire is
building's
believed to have begun in the
kitchen .
to McDonald's
According
spokesmen reconstruction of the
building will begin as socin as
possible.

Weekend breakin hits
.Snack Bar, je1Nelry case

Bob.

1503 E. 57th St.
955-7780

. at Mr. G' s, II
. shopping
II Then don't. Do your grocery
where checkout lines are short and quick. Why I
II waste your time?
I

TIME FOR Hyde Parkers to
cut back on their "-Big Mac attacks .
A two -alarm fire which brought
three snorkel units and several
other fire trucks to McDonald's
on 53rd St. Dec. 27 left only the

of

--,
r--------------I Tired of standing in lines? I

8 U-HIGH

Charcoal-broiled

Today Bob is a fulltime
newsstand professional.
As a matter of fact, Bob
is one of Chicago's most
successful and bestknown businessmen .
makes
"U-Higher
good," you might say.
Bob's beautiful brick
newsstand at 51st and
Lake Park offers more
than 2,000 different

So come by Bob's and
look through his extraordinary collection of
periodicals. You might
even get a chance to
meet Bob himself.

The best newsstand in the world
also has 2,000magazines for you!
51st and Lake Park• Chicago, Ill. 60615 • (312) 684-5100

